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Depression, financial problems, spouse/
partner problems ... all can lead to stress
and many feeling such stress seek help at
a local agency .............
.. . . . Page 3
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It 's one of the biggest nights of the year for
the Student Center and the Student
Activity Board - ST AB in the Dark. Lots
of photos. . .
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Internship credit
varies campus-wide
By SCOTT CHENEY
staff writer

Several student internships are offered
through the different colleges on campus. If
graduation credit is the student's goal,
however, the decision is not which internship to
take, but which department to take it from.

'

'

According to Tom Broberg, Cooperative
Education Program Administrator, over 770
students were placed in internships last year.
Most of the interns, he said, received on the
job training and payment for their internship,
as well as credits toward graduation.
The credit received, however , varies from
college to college, and often within the same
departments, he said.
University guidel ines set in I 977 state that
one cred it hour be granted for every 50 hours
of internship work, not exceeding six credits.
Despite these guidel ine s, the range of credit
given varies from one to 15 credits, depending
on the internship and the department. The
guideline, Broberg said, was established by the
cooperative education advisory committee and
supposedly went through the educational
policies committee. The departments, however,
are unaware the guideline exists, he said.
Because of the autonomous nature of USU,
Broberg said, not only does the cred it gramed
but the
guidelines for awarding that cred it also vary.
"This university is autonomous almost by
departmems," he said. "We can have three
guys from three departments, doing the same
job, for the same pay, all getting different
credit."
to interns vary among departments,

Cases of different cred it being given for the
same job occur on occasion, Broberg said, but
the internships are usually unrelated.
According to Joann Peck, adviser to business
int erns, students work part time as interns in
accounting, retail, and marketing related fields
while going to school. The interns, she said,
are paid for their time on the job and receive
one credit hour for every 75 hours they work.
Interns who work as congress ional and
senatorial aides for one quarter in Washington
D.C., receive payment, and are awarded
( continued

on page 3)

Tom Broberg, cooperative education ad.minis-says two students from different departmenu can be doing the 1ame job, for the same
pay, yet receive different credit for their work.
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Changes made in financial ai
enrollment comes before GS
Two recent changes in student financial aid procedures
wiU affect a number of USU
students' spring quarter
registrations, according to
Dick Michaud, director of
financiaJ aid.
The first change actually
began winter quarter, but may
still be unfamiliar to those
who are participating in the
Guaranteed Student Loan
Program. Regulations now require that a student actua1ly
be enrolled before their GSL
checks may be disbursed. If a
student should receive a check
and never enroll, and unfortunately a number of students
do this every quarter, the institution may be held liable
for the entire loan , he said.
Consequently, students will
need to be enro lled before
their GSL checks may be picked up. Students have the option of taking out a deferred
fee note or paying their full

DANCE
March5
8-12 p.m.
SC Ballroom
$1

tu111onand fees. All deferred
fee notes are subject to the
standard fee.
As soon as their registration
form is processed by the
cashie r, students may take
their va1idated registration
form to the GSL table or the
the loan office in Old Main
14, and they will be allowed to
pick up their GSL checks, he
said.
" I'm rea1ly sorry that the
majority of the students have
to be inconven ienced by the
actions of a few," Michaud
said, "but this is the only way
we could determine to handle
the problem in light of the
new policies concerning the institutiona l liability."
The second change is that
students who have been placed
on financial aid probation
because of low grade point
averages will not be ab le to
pick up their financial aid
voucher until the previous

Librarian Abrams soon to retire
By KELLY BUMGARDNER
staff writer

RsYOU

quarter grades arc in
records office and fi
aids officials have dete
they have earned the q
ing 2.0 GPA for the p
quarter. If desired, st
may go ahead and re ·
with their own funds wbDj
wailing for the grades 10 ..
pos1ed. When a student Ut
earned the required CPA
(figured on USU grada
financial aids will releaedie
voucher and waive the IMe
registration fees for the atudent. h is expected 1hattht
process will be accomplished
prior 10 1he last day for
registration for the rcspec1tvt
quaner.
According to Michaud,
these changes are necessary
insure that the studenr aid
funds are used for educalional
purposes and that the
available student aid goe1 IO
students who are making
satisfactory progress toward
1heir degrees.

USU librarian Milton Abrams has worked
with Merrill Library for 35 years and has announced his retirement effective this June .
" I feel good about my retirement and rea1ize
th"1t the administratrion needs new people with
new ideas," Abrams said.
Abrams began his work with the library
employed as associate librarian in 1949.
Before that time he served as pnnc1pal at Mink
Creek High School, Mink Creek, Idaho, in
1946-47. He also worked as a teacher-librarian
in Aberdeen, Idah o in 1948-49 .
Abrams received both his master's and
bachelor's degrees in political science at USU.
He received his Ph.D. in political science from
the University of Utah. He also received a
minor in libr ary science.
"I enjoy my job; dealing with my colleagues

has been satisfying," he said. As univenity
librarian, a few of Abrams' du1ies include fo,
mulating the budgets and policies for 1he
library.
Other professional services include: pretidrn
of the Utah Library Associa1ion, 19M; praa
dent, Mountain Plains Library Association
1957; Chairman, Advisory Council.
His civ ic and politica l affairs include
membership of the state Subcommiuee on
Cultural Affairs and the sta le Long Range
Goals Commi1tee 1 1965-66.
While working as principal al Mink Creek
Abrams met a man who was showing
American Saddlebred horses. This crealed n
Abrams an in1eres1 in 1hc hobby. H'° bu
1inued wi1h the hobby until abou1 IWO yean
ago when he sold his last horse. Abrams llid
he may become involved again with showiDI
horses af1cr his rc1iremrnt
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'Growing' number of students
patronize mental health center
By LISA RICHARDS
staff writer

Srress reac1ions and financial difficulties are among the
most prevalent reasons why
USU students seek help from
the Bear River Mental Health
Service; depression caused by
failing grades and relationship
problems run a close second,
according to Trent Wen1z,
coordinator of services for the
facility.

"We see some students who
are not getting along with
their partner or spouse,"
Wentz said. "Sometimes a
girl's boyfriend isn't treating
her right so she gets drunk,
becomes more depressed, sees
no reason to live and we get
her in crisis as a suicide attempt.''
Wentz said there is a growing number of students and
faculty who use the service
because right before spring is
a bad time of year and
because people are becoming
more aware or mental health
and the kind of services offered in tha1 area. The service
deals mainly in weekly out patient therapy and crisis intervemion.
"Most crises we get are life
threatening," Wentz said.
'' Helpline (USU crisis intervention service) takes a 101

Intern autonomy needed, says Broberg
(continued

from page 1)

15 credits for their time, according to program adviser
Mike Lyons. The interns,
Lyons said, work a
minimum of 40 hours a
week, and are required to
write a 25-page report of
their experience. Political
science interns, he said,
"are forced to work harder,
and on a more professional
level.''
One example of autonomy
within departments, is the
department of communications. According to Jay
Black, professor of journalism, internships are offered in journalism and
broadcasting through the
communication department.
Journalists, he said, work
during the summer for payment and one to three
credits. Broadcasters work
for no pay and as many as
12credits.
Although the credits and
money are secondary to the
experience, Black said, the
inequities have to be dealt

with.
"There will have to be
some equity established between journalism and broadcasting," he said. <l Free
(non~paid) internships exploit

the students."
The journalism department, Black said, follows
guidelines set by the
American Educators of Journalism ancf Mass-Communications, which states
that no more than 10 percent
of a student's credit in his
major may be obtained
through an internship. The
12 credits offered to broad-

"There will have to
be some equity established between
journalism and
broadcasting."

casters, he said, exceeds that
10 perceri.t.
Jerry Allen, adviser to
broadcast interns, said he
feels the programs are fair.
"[ don't believe there is a
great inequity," he s_aid.
"I've felt that students have
put forth !.heeffort to earn
the credit. They're just two
different programs, for
broadcasting; this program is
working 0ut very well."
The inequity, if there is

one, he said, comes with
students getting paid for
their internships. " I wonder
if it's proper for a student to
be paid and getting credit a1
the same time," he said,
"It's like double dipping."
Payment, he said, hasn't
become a part of broadcasting internships.
"Internships are one thing;
a work study program is difierent." Broadcasters, Allen
said, don't subscribe to the
guidelines set by the AE-

JMC.
Of the 39 internships offered at USU, the number ol
different guidelines and programs is as high, Tom
Broberg said and solving the
problem is difficult. Centralizing the program
through one office would
lessen the inequities, he said,
but the departments need
their autonomy to maintain
quality in the internships.
"It's a good blend of learning - experience plus the
classroom,'' Broberg said.
''but the students need the
specialized advice they can
get only through the different
departments. The
autonomous nature of this
university is hard to overcome. Centralizing is hard to
do."

of the heat off us (by handling
the less threatening cases)."
He added the facility rece ives
relt'rals from counseling
centers on campus because
1hey can provide a be11er
scope of services, including
transfering the patient 10 the
hospital if necessary and providing intense therapy at
times.
Wentz strongly advocated
the Practice of group therapy
in solving problems, slating,
'' If more s1udents were aware
of group counseling benefits
the groups would be
swamped.'' He said the Bear
River facility provides group
therapy not specifically geared
toward studenls like 1he UStJ
counseling center provides,
bu1 they are attended by
studenls never the less.
Groups such as self esteem
and stress groups help people
to realize 1hey are not aJone in
deaJing with their problems.
''They see there are people
with bigger problems than
their's and 1ha1 people care,"
Wentz said. " They see they
are not alone - they are sup-ported.''
Other sevices provided by
the facility include inpatient,
transitional, partial and outpatient care, follow ups, out
reach services, day and night
emergency services, child,
senior citizen and alcohol and
drug couseling and

psychological assessments
(1csts to determine how a pc1·son is functioning mentally).
These tests save time in terms
of therapy by ensuring correct
dianosis and treatment of the
problem, according to Wen1z.
Also provided by the facility
are education and consultation
in the form of regular news
c:;:olumns, work shops, parenting skills classes and instruction in the prcvemion of mental illness, according to
Wentz. "Good principles of
mental health are importan1 10
follow," Wentz said, adding
that mental health care to prevent illness is much like
physical activity to take care of
the body.
Funding for the facility
comes from four sources, including federal, state and local
and county dollars and a
sliding scale fee charged to patients on the basis of their
ability .to pay. Wentz emphasized the counseling center
at USU counsels students free
of charge, but, as a facility
serving northern Utah, which
includes Cache, Box Elder and
Rich counties, Bear River
Mental Health considers it
their duty to serve student
residents just as equally.
Students wishing to contact
Bear River Mental Health,
750 W. 200 N. in Logan, may
call 752-0750.

Budget problems spur
tight GPA requirements
By TOM BRENNAN
staff writer
USU's academic requirements are increasing in major colleges, including business, engineering and computer science,
according to college records.
Reasons for increasing the requirements vary, but the bottom line is lack of money, according to Richard L. Smith,
dean of the College of Business. The lack of resources and increasing numbers of students has caused colleges to increase
GPA requirements.
Smith said requirements for acceptance into business have
increased from 2.2 overall GPA to 2.5. This includes all
departments in the college (previously "the accounting department was the only one to require a 2.5 GPA). Students must
now have a 2.5 GPA and have completed specialized business
core classes before entering upper-division classes. He said
stricter GPA requirements will cause about a 20-percent
decrease in the number of students enrolled in business.
Engineering students must also complete a specialized core
of classes before qualifying for upper-division standing. The
department of electrical engineering requires a 2.5 GPA
while the other engineering departments require a 2.2.
Students in computer science are required to have a 2.5
GPA with a completion of required core classes before entering upper-division classes. The department requires that a
student with a 2.5 GPA fill out a form and see if his GPA is
high enough for the allocated spots in upper-division classes.
The department will start with students who have the
highest GPA and work its way down until upper-division
space is full. With the loss of two teachers, computer science
has had to say "no" to students who are on the boarder line
of upper-division status.
Getting accepted to the three colleges will be more difficult
due to the lack of resources and the fact Jhat the previous
"open policy" is beginning to close, Smith said.
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Residency office:
Too much power?
One of the most distressing realities of being a
non-resident student at USU is being a non-resident
student.
Quarter after quarter, non-resident students are
being denied residency, though many of them
seemingly fulfill all requirements to obtain it. The
motive behind most of these students' desire to
become residents is the hope that they can pay a
lower tuition rate.
The cost of 15 credits for a Utah resident is $306 .
For the same amount of credits that dollar figure
compares with $856 for non-residents and $881 for
foreign students. With the chance of saving that
much money, who wouldn't want to become a resident?
For non-resident students to obtain resident status
they must live in the state for one continuous year,
in which time they must be self-supporting. They
must also show proof of residency with a Utah
driver's license, vehicle registration or other forms
of evidence that they' re going to make Utah their
permanent domicile .
The permanent domicile is the most difficult to
prove because students must show evidence that
after graduation they intend to live in Utah . Come
on, let's get serious. How can you prove that?
Upon graduation, these students aren't going to
stay in the state just because they promised the
university they were going to live out their days in
Utah. They're going to go where the jobs are, and
face it, Utah's job market isn't versatile enough to
keep all graduates in the state.
But still, some non-residents are being denied
residency because they cannot prove their intent.
There's something wrong there.
Of those who appealed when they were denied
residency from the office of admissions and records,
more than 50 percent were given resident status
from the appeal board.
Is someone in the office of admissions and
records abusing the power of his office? If not, why
then are so many of those who appeal obtaining
residency from the appeal board? Perhaps the appeal board is more objective. Then again, perhaps
they're more lax than the office of admissions and
records. Whatever the case, residency isn't easy to
obtain, nor is resident status easy to define.
The requirements of residency should be made
easier to define. If they were, there would be less
confusion on how to prove one's intent of staying in
the state after graduation, and those who didn't
qualify could be spared the disappointment of being
rejected . Then again, perhaps there's too much
power in one office to grant or deny residency in the
first place.

Government is a contrivance of human
wisdom to provide (or human want. Men
have a right that these wants should be
provided for by this wisdom.
Edmund Burke

~
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Bowling alley survey missed the point
To the editor:
I think it is a great idea to
generate discussion on alternative uses of the deteriorating
bowling alley. However, the
choices present in Mr. Wyatt's
survey were sadly inadequate
and mildly
depressing ,
although totally predictable.
All we need is a bank of televisions numbing the brains of
students all day with "The
Price is Right," or endless
episodes
of
"General
Hospital." This is a university
(isn't it), not a day care center .

And there are plentifu l overpriced retail outlets on campus
already; let downtown boost
the GNP! If we should convert
the alley's space into a consumer affair, let's create an
alternative bookstore with
titles the present bookstore has
displaced with books of a more
restricted spiritual nature.
I think Mr. Wyatt missed the
point. If the school's going to

s1,.1bsidizegross consumerism,
maybe we should turn the
bowling alley into a wine and
cheese bar (with 3.2 available

on request). The horizonso1
Utah's provincial palace
could
be broadened with the fin,,t
California and European
w111•,
and cheeses from around
the
world. It could also seM! asa
refuge for visitors at the CMnpus hotel seekingthe usual
amenities, which wouldbP
convenient ly across the way
(what a sales pitch). Who
knows, maybe intelleclU,I
discussions
would spon
taneously arise along withthe
latest poop on JR.
Marco

wullod

Reader not too happy with Statesman
To the editor:
It is difficult for me to express

the contempt I often feel for The
Statesman. I have long been
concerned about your writing
abilities; I am now becoming
increa!;ingly concerned about
your ability to comprehend
what you read.
As evidence 1 cite your
editorial of March 2. You interpreted the ASUSU survey concerning the grading system to
have inc luded a fictional question, '"Do you favor abolishing
the plus/minus system?" For
your information, the question
asked, which you would have
known if you had asked Scott
Wydtt or even read your own
paper, was whether students
favor the adoption of the
plus/m inus system that has
already taken place. (A more

timely question would have
been "Do you favor dropping
the C minus and adding an A
plus.")
In response to your assertion
that the survey takes the air out
of the arguments of "vocal
students... standing on soap-boxes," namely, Steve Jones
and I, besides scoffing, may I
say that, although it is gratifying to know how much support
we have, including several
members of the executive
council, we never claimed
popular support for our position. It is, therefore, fallacious
to reason that our position is
weakened
because
not
everyone agreeswith us. If you
could reason, and if you had
done more than gloss over our
letters, you would know that.
You would also know that my
soap90x friends and I never advocated abol,shment of the

l
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Turn-styles
this week

by
SHIRLENE POPE

"The Yellow
Wallpaper''
~

Winter in Florida

by Charlotte
Perkins
--,----....__
Gillman
"'-

~---......

Editor's note: Turnstyles is a weekly column in which a
member of USU's faculty or staff is invited to express an opinion of his or her choice. Shirlene Pope, assistant English professor, was on sabbatical leave last year at the University of
Florida.
I try not to think about last winter in Florida. Images keep
coming to mind, however, as I struggle to stay upright on the
,ce packs in the parking lot or wade through snowdrifts up to
my eyeballs. By the first of March, people were mowing their
lawns in Gainesville and sitting at the poolside. They
celebrated the end of "winter," happy that they no longer had

to bundle up with scarves over mouths and noses as
temperatures dipped into the 50s. Very soon fishermen waded
waistdeep into ponds and hooked fish so quickly they had strings of them in a few minutes.
As I shiver and turn up the heat, I remind myself that life is
full of trade-0ffs. There are no signs for neighborhood crime
watch in Logan. No one notices articles left in unlocked cars.
We don't have to park our bicycles in the living room here.
Theft there was only one crime to fear. Some of the first
headlines to greet us heralded the murder of a former university professor of nutrition whose killers were being brought back
to the city for trial. In February, the body of an English pro-

fessor was found in an abandoned refrigerator, and the week
before school ended a disgruntled employee shot the head
librarian. I'm not making this up!
In Logan, poverty sits quietly behind well-tended lawns and
hroods in small, carefully painted old houses. In Gainesville, it
pushed shopping carts full of treasures gleaned from garbage
cans. It drove breathlessly in rumpled cars, then parked in unpaved lanes. At the grocery store it balanced babies on hips
and patted their fannies with ringless hands. In the South, paint
peels and peels, despite government financed efforts to keep
houses respectably covered.
At USU I find myself assuming that most of my students
come from no farther away than Nibley. At the University of
Florida, students of linguistics came from everywhere. Malaysian students learned how to use computers in order to record
their native languages before modern life and English
obliterated them. A brother and sister from Mecca, where their
family owned an oriental rug factory, had six-year government
grants to study linguistics and were expected to return to Saudi
Arabia and teach in the university.
The first day of a class in syntax, one student was so newly
arrived from Japan that his watch chimed, telling him it was
time to get up. He never learned how to reset it, and the
musical alarm sounded faithfully each class period all
semester.Many students were either coming from or going to
islands in the Caribbean for field study of different dialects of
French, Spanish, Mayan, etc. I heard very little Southern drawl
in class. There were too many New Yorkers, Frenchmen, and
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Japanese.
Always there was that pervasive charm called Southern
hospitality that manifested itself in subtle ways, a certain
deference that I find hard to explain. USU students hold doors,
say "Thank you," and are polite . Southerners are just more so.
,, 111111111,1111111111111111111111111111iiiiiiilITliiiTiiii111111111
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Robins Awards

i

Nomination Form

•

I

Deadline: Tuesday, March 28, 1984
Turn In to ASUSU office, 3rd floor, TSC

omce

Employnwnl available al the S1uden1 Employmenl
1his week indude: Employmcnl Specialist I, will !rain, typ-

ing, 55wpm, 8-11 p.m. M-F
Gym Equipment / Building Supervisor, 40 hrs. per week
4-8 wks only. Ca11le Feeder, requires experience, Money
Escort Officer, 8-12 noon, M-F, must be at least 21.
Gcnreal Clerk; research aide - plant ecology; waitress:
teacher's aide, with handicapped children; secretary, 20 hn
per week, language abili1y in Spanish or Portuguese, induda
benefits.
Other posi1ions: Secretary (internship); clerk typist; tulon
needed in many areas; dispatch driver; general office help,
Many summer positions now posted, resorts, parks and
camps throughout United S1a1es.

]

Check Appropriate Box:

□
□
□
□
I
□

MAN OF THE YEAR
WOMANOF THE YEAR
ACHIEVEMENTOF THE YEAR
PERSONALITYOF THE YEAR
ORGANIZATIONOF THE YEAR

MAN OF THE YEAR CRITERIA: To the Individual male student who, by his display of rare
personal traits and dedication to his assigned duties, has contributed significantly to the
University's progress and well-being lo such an extent that It marks him as the Man of the Year.

WOMAN OF THE YEAR CRITERIA: To the Individual female student who, by display of
rare personal traits and dedication to her assigned duties, has contributed slgnlflcanlly to the
University's progress and well-being to such an extent that It marks her as the Woman of the
Year .

ACHIEVEMENT OF THE YEAR CRITERIA: To the individual student who has, through
personal application to an assigned task, or suggestion and application of a better method of
procedures, of by vital use of his/ her trails of leadership, or by having overcome great odds to
succeed has contributed the individual Achievement of the Year .

I
I
I PERSONALITY OF THE YEAR CRITERIA: To
I personal traits of character, conduct, and appearance,

I
I
I
I

ORGANIZATION OF THE YEAR CRITERIA: To the individual campus organization which
through demonstrated excellence of the organization's stated purpose and service to Utah
State University marks ii as the Organization of the Year .

nominate the following for
the above category for ROBINS AWARD, 1984.

NOMINEE:
PHONE:

QUALIFICATIONS:

More forms available at the TSC Information Desk.

Systems (BS/MS/Ph.D.)11,
Chem&BioChem, Physia
CompSc.
Education lnlcrvicw1:
March 7 - SnowOake
Arizona School District: Elrm

Ed, 7-8 9-12 Girls PE, Homr
Ee, H. S. Social Studies,
English, District Spttch
Therapist, Inst. Music

(Strings)
-

Lawyt>r's Assis1ant Program
University of San Diego

March 7, 9-10 a.m. group
meeting at the Placc-menlOf
fice. Reprt>senlativc- from
Diego to disc.:uss pro,vam,
cmp loynwnt assistan~
,ivailahle.

CROSSWORDPUZZLER
ACROSS
1 Capuchin
monkey
4 At bat
6 Thin, tasteless food
11 Bring Into
.,armony
13 Powerful

persons

the individual student who, through
manifests a distinct personality to such
an extent that ii marks him/ her as the Personality of the YMr.

ADDRESS:

March 5-6 - Weinstock's
(BS) Mktg, FashMerch;
Federal Land Bank (BS)
AgriBus, Bus Ee!?AdminSysts;
must have strong background
in Agriculture.
March 7 - Univ. of San
Diego Lawyer's Asst. Prog.
Any major interested in
Lawyer's Assistant Program;
Monon Thiokol (BS)
AeroTech 1 ME.
March 8 - Signetics
(BS / MS / PhD) EE, (BS/MS)
Physics.
March 9 - U.S. General
Accounting, (BS/ MS) Acctg,
CompSci, PubAdmin
March 12 - American Micro

15 Negative
16 A tenth part

18 Country or

abbr.
67 Number
DOWN
1 Warbled
2 Solar disk

3 Pronoun
4 Join
5 Man's name
6 Pertaining lo
the stars
7 Chinese
distance

measure

Asia
19 African
antelope
21 River duck
22 Symbol for

8 Aurlcular
9 Peeled
10 Nahoor
sheep
12 Guido's low
cerium
note
23 Unproductive 14 Symbol lor
26 Period of
tin
time
17 FIiament
29 Above
20 Employ
31 Unusual
24 Snare
33 Note of scale 25 Before
34 Enllsted man: 27 Landed

colloq.

28 IvyLeague

35 Rear of
university
vessel
29 Monster
38 Soak
39 Negative
prefix
40 Note or scale
41 Fuet
43 Memorandum
45 Female
sheep
47 Without end
50 Note of scale
52 Exacl
53 Condensed
molsture
56 Goddess of
discord
58 Finished
60 Note of scale
61 Preferably
63 Newspaper
executive
65 Abounds
66 Rupees:

Answer to PrevlNI halt

: DE

rn:mm:

_Dllll
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__
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Ell:l Ell:ll:l li CILL~
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30 Outlook
32 Slc1llan
vOlcano
36Toll
37 Shreds
42 Gull-like bird
44 Ancient
46 ChOtCepart
48 More
Impoli te
49 Wants
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Aggies to face New Mexico St. in tournament
1

After two full months of
ltague play, the Pacific Coast
Athletic Association field has
been trimmed to eight teams,
one of which will receive an
automatic bid to the 53-team
NCAA tournament field.
Pacific completed its regular
scuon with a 51-49 win over
San Jose State Sunday. It was
the lint league win of the year
for the Tigers, who finished
1•17in PCM play and 3-27
overall. If the Tigers had lost ,
1heywould have had the

unenviable distinction of
holding the NCAA record for
most losses in a season.
Jerry Pimm's UCSB team,
also not invited to the PCAA
tournament (only the top eight
teams are involved), also ended its season on a high note
on Sunday, outrunning New
Mexico State 101-91 to-finish
the year 5-13 and 10·17 .
In other PCAA games on
Saturday, UC-Irvine defeated
Fullerton State 72-69 and
Fresno St~~e beat Long Beach

State 79-58. Seventh-ranked
Oklahoma defeated No. 6
UNLV 78-70 in a non-league,
nationally televised contest.
The leagu e tournament
begins Thursday in Los
Angeles at the Forum. Firstround matchups are: UNL V
(16·2, 25·4) vs. San Jose State
(6-10, 10•17); UC-Irvine
(14-4, 18-9) vs. Long Beach
State (7•11, 10-17); Fresno
State (13·5, 22-7) vs. Fullerton
State (8·10, 17-12); and Utah
State (12-6, 18·9) vs. New

Mexico State (9-9, 13-14) at 2
p.m. MST.
All of Thursday's games,
Friday's games and Saturday's
champ ionship game will be
televised by the KATZ network and can be seen on
channel 20 (cable channel 9)
in the Logan area.
The top·sceded winner remaining after the first day's
action plays the lowest remaining seed in the semifinals.
Similarly, the second and
1hird highest seeds remaining

after the opening round play
in the other semifinal matchup.

PCAA STANDINGS
UNLV
UC-Irvine
Fresno State
Utah State
New Mexico State
Fullerton State
Long Beach State
San Jose State
UC-Santa Barbara
Pacific

16·2
14-4
13-5
12·6
9-9

8· 10
7-11
6-10
5-13
1-17

Gymnasts look to bolster their regional tourney hopes
Aggies to face New Mexico, Penn State, Utah , Florida this week
By C.E. ELLEARD
1port1 writer
"Wt" can only look righ1 to regionals," said USU
head coach Ray Corn. "If you don't qualify for
TI"gionals,you don't even get a shot at nationals.
Our hopes for regionals certainly hinge on the upcoming week."
For !hf' USU gymnasts, it will be a full week of
compC'titionin the Spectrum. Tonight the Ags host
New Mf'xico. On Thursday , three-time national
C'hampionUtah will join Penn State and Utah State
ma lri•meet. The Ag home season will end on
,Saturday a1itainstFlorida.
According 10 Corn, all of the meets are important
to Utah State. "Presently we are probably still sitling in thr: fourth spot in the region/' he said. "As
Wt" have experienced in the past, however, scores
brgin to rreep up at the end of the season. We get
down In what i1 will take, and that is to somehow
!Koff'1wn 180-plus scores at home."
The Ag lineup has been thinned by injuries in the
pas! werks, bringing lower scores. ''We've been inJuml with the loss of Michelle Pohl-Hunger and
Carilu Buchal," said Corn. "Still, we are 12thranked in 1he country, and with so many problems
- Robin Thomas, (Kris) Stano, Cari Card, Robin

Conklin, Michelle and Lorie Jaramillo. I think the
girls are doing great."
Thomas, a top Ag recruit, and ex-Aggie
Stano both decided to retire from gymnastics after
last season. Card redshirted last year and Conklin
was in a splint until late December. Pohl-Hunger
had ankle surgery in October and Jaramillo had both
ankles operated on las1 -/ear.
Despite 1he problems, Corn is confident he can
win. "We said all along that we recruited a 180
team. I still feel that is 1rue," he said. "The girls
hav e had an excellent week of practice after being off
step for a couple of weeks. I think they'll get the
scores we need. We need help , though. We need the
shouts and cheers 10 stimulate the judges toward our
cause.''
According to freshman Julie Young, the talent is
available. "I fell we knew all along 1hat we cou ld do
better," Young said. "We're going to go out and hit
and surprise everybody."
Corn said that while he feels that Pohl-Hunger will
compete, the decision will rest with team doctor
Glenn Terry and head trainer Dale Mildenberger.
The gymnasts don't let that decision worry them.
"We can't put any more pressure on ourselves then
we normally do," said Brenda Carr. "You think
abou1 i1 but can't lei it gel you down. You have 10

be a litile greedy and go for your own scores. That
will help the team score."
Strengthening the Ag hopes for the 180-p lus score
is an overall team improv ement on beam and increased confidence from the freshmen gymnasts.
Among the freshmen are Young, Jill Palmer and
Conklin.
Young came to Utah State as a walk-on and admitted that she didn't expect to play a major role in
her first year. "I jus1 wanted to make the team,"
she said. With the injuries to the team, Conklin and
Palmer have consisten tly filled the top spots in the all
around.
Although all three meets are important to USU,
the Utah meet shou ld prove the premier competition
of the season in the Spectrum. At Utah earlier in the
season the Ags scored their season-high 180.25 mark.
'' A lot of it is the big crowd they get,'' agreed the
gymnasts. "It doesn't matter who they are yelling
for, i1 drives you on." The Utes have broken national scoring marks 1hrce times this year, currently
si11ing on top with the 190.95 mark scored against
the Aggies.
"You've got to remember that last year, after two
events, we were ahead of Utah," Corn said.
"Anything can happen."
The week's competition will open tonight a1 7:30.
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over lhc Jazz Jn Na111,n.i1
Baskc1ball A.ssociauo

rd3 Y night
usm SaruDenver,
n
27 35, v.onf0r

~~~.:'~~·~t,'
0 h1
,/go"::na~
~~~~;
t'
th 1

before Denver p~lla!
for the victory .
Utah, which droppro !fl
8· 11 since rhc All-Star
and 35-27 overall, fueltd
comeback in 1hc founh
quarter by shooting 17
shou while Denver shot

~AO'>

-

Greyhound's
SpringBreak

Goanywhere
Greyhound
goes.
Andback.

two .

English scored onl~ foor
poinu in the last 15:30,t.,
maintain t:d his torrid ,tio.i
pace of 1he las1 three wctb.
In Denver 's lase 11 gamH,
6-foo t-7 forward ha5 a1e
32.8 po in1s.
Saiurda y nii:;ht he madt
of his 32 shm~, but ooe r

s75r~.

Thisspringbreak,if youandyour
friendsarethinkingaboutheadingto
theslopesor thebeaches
--or just
homefor a visit- Greyhound
can takeyou therefor
only $75 or less,
,...
round-trip.
Betweennow and

March22, 1984,whenyoushowusyour
student 1.0.card,anyround-tripticket
. _, on Greyhoundis $75 or less.
• AnywhereGreyhoundgoes.
Sothis spring break,give
yourselfa real break.Tal<e
1 . • :
,,,
Greyhoundanywhere,for
$75 or less.

Go
Greyhound
And leavethe i:lrivingto us.

Th e women's indoor 1
tea m co m peted in meets111
Poca tello and Provo oier
weekend with the 4 X .fO}
mc1er relay ceam coniin~ue
nin e•1enchs of a second
of qualifying for the nat
mee 1
T he relay ,earn, ronJiSU
of D..:nise Pidcock, Gwen
Whi te, Hcl~naJohnn~nfi
r,t

~;;~~:i~o
~;1:c,l~1~
46
i1
Also placin~ fir~t was ~\n.,
Tolbert, runntn~ a 60
4
~:;t,~:\
:a rtec p!JctdIt"'
co nd in the 4-00metro, r,dia
Patr ic-ia Correa was -.c('(l
the shot put ,rnd Joyce th'
Newman plated 1hird111

'~~b:;tp7.i
ccd
third and
Cance
si.,ah
~
;:,~
d~~o;h;
~~~t
1

111 1hc

For more information call 752-4921
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rhe right
refuseaccepunce of any advef.

Sma11mobue heme with sttnge shed. Ouesbor,,Drd you l~t? Reply: No I JI.ISi
IOcaled" tho u,,..,..1Y
c.oo. d<rl't remember.I stallloveyou ;nl al"'ays
nl.fflbef80. love utillbes. ciose to campus W•I.
studemsmy S65DDorbest otter interpreter, Do I dare? Okay, GASP!
! Look
Coll753-3819
MOll'lddass more
...Heartfa,llse.•.and I wiN
reveotmyseH.Gasp!Gasp! Shy Guy.
F« 5aJeV.T. Equalu:ergt.itar AMPfeatins,

r.-

1DDwatts, pwe • bull " pt,as,
9i!MViCE&
shifter, revert,, ele. Also Mor1eyPower
~ JEWELHY
, WEOOING
BANDS WAH.Bothin ex.cond.Cal Robafter5 p.m.
YW IINign ormine. Wtrylet a mach.nedo
& male, otfe, 753-4548.
•-·•
wor1c'I
Al ca,t,oo 563-3345.
HELP WANTED
CACHE
VALUYSTAJ!TUISAHOAlTEA·
"Nabonalme.at snack manufactlxerhas
IIATIJIS
-YounaTlt it we 'Ml'e it'" Ti'ed of
sales SaJa,y
... rwedoft,"°" us first 115 South soormer
and al expenses paid Phone tol-free
---753-1776
1-800,635-4717tor "11oMew
11types. reasonable
rates.
Stimrts ne<decl.an good money s,lf
24,_, a day. 7 days a wk. 753-6654
Avon.Ca£! ie 752-5.S ◄
'JllllBI TOWNDAYCAJlf CENTER.
125
W _.,
-·
Coll563 5688
Accepting
,.. Be
-· w
postlKln
at -Capitd theatre
to
l'ORSALE
wuk3to ◄ l'lghtsaweeti:n::ludlng

ava,-

I,..,._,

Qnetll-10,

e11ce
llent c:on<hbon, 4
~ 21.100 mies. new r~ and
...
1n15, newt,atwy. new Stil"lef, 30

_,_,,_
-·
call 753-1794
iut Sol contrac~s). close to cam•
• 2 llalMrll, l'ICe roommates.p,ce is
---•
V-, V- apt 640 E. 9th N
CII.Jooll752·1473
IW1 aJlfTIW:TSPA.0111. $180 ~us
$50 f1ndbte dpt . neg.. own room,

AjJply at ◄3 S. Man, Logan.
7:lS-8:30 p.m. Tues. Sat
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UPQJISTSNE.EDED.
h' you are ltuent or
wtud llr.e to becune bnt i1'1'li'f'f fooegn
language.
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1t mrent. cal Sft Brown.Utah N.ibonal
G,ml,

a1 753-3155

Alfl.JNESHIRING!
STEWARDESSES
, Aesef

For the two gorgeousgn1s 111need. The
gentlemenof Pineview, I wcud love to help
you. You may haveyru choiceof the stx
Reply~ tho personals. The lonely sor.

Aruoous ladies , Two perspectJVe mis
Sionanesneed to (mk deep beforecross,ng
tho desert. Anybme, yo,s place. GM,
onto.In pe,sonalS T&C.P.S. Homos,,need n01apply
KappaDettas.Conpfuiabor,s or, be,ngthe

FOR RENT

Git1scontract for sale. on ~.

great
rocmnates.close to daSSeS. Cal Lon at
752 1695
Contractfor sale, mate roommate.spnng
quarter,6-40E. 900 N. number15, pnce IS
very negobable,must sell Call 752- ◄ 998
ask kw Lane
ApNtmentfor rent.onebedroom,
flmshed,
c1oSeto USU.heatpaid, $21D month.Calf

752-0087

new 3 bdc.aptS tor rent. Contracts
m.,, Brand
open,Vldrviduats
oror~. ctw,ac, nd, ns,

s«or1ty

league intramural basketball

-·

clml!rS.Yougr1s ptayed a Ired<cAa game
Tuesday. Love & ADI, Yoor Head

Directory.

Guide.

F!UIJ SONYWAI.JOW, descritre.tel
where IOst arcf W't"e1was With rt ~
752-7783 7 p.m. ID 1030 pm
LOST,lf-15 calrua1!lr '1 EC103 H found
pieaSe contact Nei l'I EHR111'.t527. Call
-..i. °"""""'-two quet n>Clllllla1es. 752 9860. REWA!ll
,wy1J_,"""'., campusat 9M N 600
ROOMATES
WANTED
£ -..,Y.
he 1 /2 mont11S
Female rOtlflmD needed· Must sei con•1•11,-1
Cll75280660Sl<for
1911
•
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752
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Iii<
.,
manager.;
tract
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Sf¥1l'l!il
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____
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752-8705
125000. depsls. ConPERSONALS
lltt SIM • 753-0805

MotheBweeitendpleaSe pk:k up a formon
the3nf-cAtheTSCSUJdemOffice
Thanks.

Utah State
Theater
Presents

STUDENT CENTER MOVIES

NOW

Fridge

·--..

Video Recorder
Mon-Thur. 494 / dily

...,~.,

STOKES BROTHERS

93L

1400N. 753-8310

1/-r~=~~

~Y'1/1/~

IDAHO

~=/

SKIPACKAGE
IN THE
SUN!
INCLUDES :

Aile.a

a,laptedfro-U.e

5 Day Ski Rental <Boots , Skis & Poles)
5 Nights Lodging
5 Days Lift Tickets
Sl84 Per Person, Double Occupancy
(Sun Valley Lodge. Inn or Condomm,ums)
(Tax Not Included)

--'lo-,......WSpark

5 Ont Of 6 Day Lift Ticket
S84 Per Person

March6-10

!With Current College ID)

Morcan Theatre
8P.M.
Tlclteta at USU Ticket
Office or at tlae door.
CJallclrea muler 5
aot Mladtted.

PLAYING

$30
$10

Apt.

$1 Q

~utttat\m1J

OFMISS
JEAN
BRODIE
Pr-•

$25

Microwave

SPRING BREAK
IN

THEPRIME

"7 Jay

Kent ;a T.V.
New color
Black&.. White

ANNOUNCEMENTS
AU who are "'1ffl:Sted III heiplng wrth

Newsletter

--Mwy!Gua175i.3621
lllSI IIOVE.'"~mamed Male spnng
•-.ctlors•l"S80pernrontll
~ • 175 ,,_
sec;..,1y

reach thousands!

np,close IDcampusCall752·1516.

1 caMlor
vabmsts• $14-39,000. Workhttade

1-916-944-4 ◄◄◄ ext UtahStt M.
-.pool,cal>leC.UJzi-een5
&Ip.a
CIIUSESHIPS
tlllltG! $16-30,000!Cam·
1.. "'5 contract;, close ID campus. beal. Hawa.i. World Calllt:J"~.
Drecttry, Newsl<t1er1·916-944-4444ext. Utah
-.
•. 31mn. 2 ba1h, $18000 5P'
..Cal"°' or Jac:"8 at 753-5732
StateCl'1.lse
____
tDC311pUS.orge-1•
SPl'll6C1111.
CONIRACT
F<1A
SALE.$375,
LOST AND FOUND

Classifieds

MARCH 9 - END OF SEASON
FOR RESERVATIONS & Th'FORMATION
CALL 1·800-635•8261
IN IDAHO CALL 1·800-632·4104
FOR SKI CONDITIONS CALL
1·800·635-4150

AGGIE GYMNASTICS!
Mon. March 5 - New Mexico
Thur. March 8 - # 1 Utah
#15 Penn State
Sat. March 10 - #3 Florida
All meets: 7:30 p.m. - Spectrum

An .. dmeactionhigh.

~
COMING WED-SAT

I

STUDENTS, SUPPORT THE AGGIES
THEIR BIGGEST MEETS OF THE YEAR
STUDE

TS

FREE!!!
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Recruiter at USU
Recruiter Marie Gardner, from
Ariwna State University, will be on
campus March 6 in the Social Work
Department, Old Main third floor,
from 8:30 to 3 p.m. She will be
answering any questions regarding the
social work graduate program at ASU.

Interns are needed
The Elementary Education Department has received requests for interns
for the l 984-85 school year from the
Tooele and Box Elder School Districts
in Utah, and the Madison School
District 321 in Rexburg, Idaho. Contact the Elementary Education Department , Room 206, for more information.

Internship

offered

to give this year's lecture. The purpose
of the lecture is to provide an opportunity for the professor to lecture to his
students as though it would be his last
opportunity to express his own
philosophies. Farrer's lecture is entitled
"Beyond Basic Mastery to Something
More."

Group meeting is
planned Wednesday
A University of San Diego representative will hold a group meeting March
7 from 9 to JO a.m. A three-month
graduate program, employment
assistance available, and courses offered will be discussed. Individual interviews will follow the meeting. Sign
up in the Placement Office.

Poetry reading set

Attention: Business and Agricuhural
A poetry reading, featuring local
majors. Careers with cooperatives in
poets, will be held March 6 at 7 p.m.
and outside Utah offer great opporin the Business Building, Room 214.
tunities. An internship with a
The reading is free and all are invited
cooperative can be the first step toward to attend.
a cooperative career. If you are a
junior or senior, in the top one-third of
your class , and have an interest in
such an internship, contact DeeVon
Bailey , Economics Department, at
As part of the orientation for the
750-2316.
USU Study Tour to the USSR (Russia
and the Siberian Express, June 7-28),
the film Lift in Moscow will be shown
March 6 at 5 p.m. at the president's
Kappa Delta's "Another one bites
home. All are invi1ed.
the dust! " Be at the KO House a1 7
p.m . tonigh1 for the unveiling suprise.
Don'1 miss this exciting affair.

Film is scheduled

Surprise tonight

Last lecture slated
The Honors Program and ASUSU
presents the ninth annual last lecture
March 6 at 7:30 p.m. in the Eccles
Conference Center Auditorium. Kenneth C . Farrer, professor of secondary
education was nominated and selec1ed

MONIS

□ Task

force meeting for Alcohol and Drug Abust'
Awareness Week, SC 311 from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
OOvereaters Anonymous meeting, SC 306 at 7:30 p.m.
□ Planned Parenthood herpes help group, Planned Parenthood, 235 E. 400 N., from noon to I p.m. No charg<.
□ Gymnastics: USU v. U/NM
in Logan at 7:30 p.m.
□ Theater production, Tht Primt of Miss ]ran Brodir, 8 p.m
in 1he Morgan Theater.
□ STAB study halls begin in the Student Center.
DSC Movie Staying Alivt in the SC Auditorium at 7 and 9
p.m.
□ Women's Weck, sponsored by Council on Women's I
and Concerns, begins today. See schedule of events at Student Center information desk.
□ Agricultural Economics Club meeting wi1h Carl Foster
from FBLA, Eccles Conference at 4:30 p.m.
□ Open forum: Dr. Norman Miller on "Politics in East
Africa," Library 361 at 3:30 p.m. Everyon" welcome.

TUE

□ USU Dcpanmcnt or Languages and USU Traw·! Study film uft,.
Mostow, study tour orientation, president's home a1 5 p.m, F.verynM
welcome
□Central America Solidarily Coali1ion m~ting, SC third flour l<MJnpp.m.
□ Social Work S1udcn1 Organiz:uion m«-ting wi1h Ariwna S1a1" ~
tative ,.l\lailablc to answer qucstions, Soci,11Work lkpanmt'nt Conrcttnell
Room from 8:30 10 3 p.m.
□ Campus Crusade for Chri~1 P"-'~cn1s"Primt- Timt-. ·• Ee.Jo (',on~
Center 203 a1 7 p.m
□ LDSSA Religion in Lifr· spNkcr Da\"id Wilkinson, f.aM Chapel at J

p.m
□ USU Theater 77u Pnntt of ,\Im Jra,r Brodtt, \forg,rn Tht'at('t al 8 p
□ Honors Program and ASUSU ninth annual L.111l.t'c.lUrf' by Krnnedt
Farrer, prorcuor of ~condary ccfmation, EcclL-s Cnnlt'n:nc<" C:r-ncrr

Auditorium al 7:30 p.m.
JJohn R. Simmoni, Ph.D, dt"an, School ol Gradu.ttt" S1ud1ct. will
"Ct-nt'tics" a1 2:30 p.m. in 1h" HPER t\udiu,rium. Room 114
LJSC Movie- Staym,,:Alu·, in 1ht-SC Auditorium a, 7 and 9 JO p.m

WED17

□ Beginning

of no lest week.

□ Mountaineering Club meeting and slide show, HPER I

at 7 p.m
□ Contact any Sigma Nu pledg" to buy tickt'I lor nighl

0

All club,, organi:ution1, individual, and univenity department,
iotttc1ted in putting their ocw1wortby announcement• in the For
Your Information tcction or on the Slataman calendar 1bould complete a form available at TSC 31.5. Deadline, for annouocement1
arc Tue1day and Thunday at 10:00 a.m. and Friday at 2:00 p.m.
for publication in the nest regular i11ue.

TODA Y'S f'OR~CAST:

0(( as1onal !iTIOw llurric:s wi1h clt"aring later in 1ht"t·vening
High,; around 30. Lows about 15.
TOMORROW'S

FORECAST,

\1o rl , f-11rwith are1 . of fog in the c.-arly mornmg and la1t·
nt ·ninK . Hi~h,; m tlu· low .30 Lows in lh<"rnul lt"t'ns

ing at Beaver Mountain al 5 p.m
□ Social \Vork Studeni Organiza1ion gunt speaker Brent
Price, Old Main 313 al 4:30 p.m.
□ Alcoholics Anonymous meeting, SC 306 from 4 lo SP
'"]Theater production Th, Pnm, of ,\fiu ]ran Rrodir, M.,,...
ThMlll at 8 p.m
[.iSC Movie O<topussyin the SC Auditorium at 7 and 9:
p.m.

Mann·• Triplex - ,ifdlJUt All (Jdd,, .~r4,
1-aotlz,ou Friday
n1gh1 ID<IVl<"ll
}"Ollll,C'
Ft1t11,fflutmr, You, D«tan '" /...iv
752-7762
IJlah - St41 60 112 S07:2:

11,,-.,

Rccfwood - /l,1m 4,rd ,\o,r 752·'\098
Cinema - Ht- /I ChrR• 7'>3 1900
Capi1ol - /4n,tn
il2 1 ~..:1

